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Lispector: Love

Clarice Lispector

LOVE
her purchases bulging in the new net
bag, Ana climbed into the streetcar. She put he.r bag o~
her lap and the car began to move. Then, seekIng comfort, she leaned back against her seat and gave a sigh of half
satisfaction.
Ana's children were good, a real and juicy thing. They grew, .
they took their daily baths, went to school, each day claiming
more wildly for themselves more attentjon and fuller moments.
Her kitchen at last was spacious, although the old stove would
pop once in a while. In their cooperative apartment, which they
were paying for little by little, summer was hard. But the wind
waving the curtains Ana herself had made reminded her that if
she wished, she could stop and wipe the sweat, looking at the
calm horizon like a farmer. Like a farmer she had planted the
seeds she had at hand, not others, just those. And trees were growing: her quick chat with the milkman grew, the water filling the
tank grew, the children grew, the table with food grew, her husband coming home each night with the..papers and smiling with
hunger, the annoying singing of the servants in the building
grew. To everything Ana quietly gave her small strong hand, her
current of life.
It was true that at a certain hour in theaftemoon something
,
became dangerous. At a certain afternoon
hour
the
trees
she
had
....
planted laughed at her. At this hour, when nothing seemed to
need her strength any more, she would become restless. And yet
one could say that she was feeling more solid than ever, her body
was stouter, and one should see the firm way she had when cutting blouses for the children, the big scissors clapping over the
material. Her vaguely artistic tendency had years ago finally
guided her toward making from each day something fruitful and
beautiful; with time, her taste for the decorative had developed
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and supplanted her inner disorder. She seemed to have discovered that everything could be improved, one could give to each
thing an harmonious appearance; life could be made by the hand
of man~
At bottom, Ana had always had the need to feel the firm root
of things. And this, perplexingly, home had given her. By twisted
roads she had fallen into a woman's destiny, with the surprise of
fitting it as if she herself had invented it. Th~ man she had married was a real man, the children she had were real children. And . 1
now her past youth seemed to her as strange as ~ illness of life. .
From it she had gradually emerged to discover that one could
live without happiness: ~bolishing the idea of happiness, she had
found a legion of persons, until then invisible to her, persons
359
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who lived as one works - with persistence, continuity, gladness.
What had happened to Ana before she had her home was now
forever out of her grasp: that troubled exaltation that so many
times came mixed with unbear~le happiness. Instead of that,
she had created something finally understandable - an adult's
life. This was what she had wanted and had chosen.
The only precaution she still had to take was in that dangerous
afternoon hour, when the empty house did not need her any
more, when the sun was high, when each member of her family
was out. Then, looking at the well dusted furniture, her heart
would still shrink a little in amazement. But in her present life
[here was no place for tenderness atlJIer own astonishment: she
would suffocate the astonishment will the same skill that dealing
with the housework had taught her. At this dangero~s hour she
would carefully g~ shopping or would take things to be mended
- taking care of her home and of her family, whether they
needed it or not. When she was back it would finally be the end
of the afternoon and the children home from school would claim
her. And then evening would come, with its quiet vibration. In
the morning she would wakeup already under the halo of her
calm duties: she would find the furniture dusty again as if it had
come back to her in repentance. As to herself, Ana was now obscurelya part of the world's black sweet roots. And she nourished
life anonymously. It was good that way. This was whC\t she had
wanted and had chosen.
Now, going home, she was seated in the open streetcar with her
purchases. The car swayed on the tracks, entering wide' streets.
Soon a humid wind began to blow, announcing to her more than
the end of the afternoon - the end of the ,unsteady hour. Ana
took a deep breath, and a great acceptance 'gave to her face the
expression of a woman's fate.
The streetcar slowed, stopped, went on. She still had time to
rest before reaching home. The streetcar stopped; new passengers were coming in. It was at this moment that she saw the man
halted on the platform.
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The difference between him and the other men standing there
was that he was really stopped. Standi'ng on the platfonn and
waiting for another streetcar, he held his hands slightly forward.
He was blind.
What else was there about him that made Ana sit upright in
distrust? Something disq~ieting was happening. Then she saw it:
the blind man Wal chewing gum. . . . A blind man was chewing
.
gum.
Ana still. had time to remeIJ1ber for a Heeting moment that
. her
brothers were coming for dinner - her heart was already beatiIig, violent, el}ormbus. Leaning fonvard she stared deeply at the
blind mani as one does to those who cannot look back. He
chewed gum in his darkness. Without suffering, with his eyes
wide open, he chewed. The movement of masticatiorl made him
seem to smile and suddenly cease smiling, then smile again and
then stop smiling. As if" the blind man had insulted her, Ana
stared at him. And whoever had looked at her face at this moment would have had the itnpression of a woman in hate. But she
went on looking at him, bending towards him still more. Then
the streetcar gave an unexpected jerk, throwing her suddenly
backwards, the heavy knitted bag fell from her lap out of the car
- Ana screamed, the..conductor gave the signal to stop before he
himself knew what was happening, the car stopped, the passen-.
gers looked around astonished.
Incapable of moving to recover her purchases, Ana remained
seated, pale, erect. An expression, gone from her face a long time
ago, returned to it with effort, still uncerta.n, still uncomprehensible. Someone, laughing, picked up her bag. But the eggs
had broken in their carton. Yellow sticky yolks seeped through
the fibers of her bag. The blind man on the platform stopped his
chewing and stretcheetfc>ut insecure hands, trying vainly to touch
whatever was happening. She threw out the eggs from the bag,
and, amidst the smiles of the passengers, the conductor again
signaled, and the streetcar again jolted on.
In a few "moments no one was looking at her any more. The
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streetcar rattled on and the blind Dian chewing gum on the plat.
form remained behind forever. But the evil was done.
The net bag was rough to her fingers, not intimate as when
she had knit it. The net bag had lost its meaning, and to find
herself seated in a streetcar was a broken thread; she did Dot
know what to do with the purchases on her lap. Like once interrupted music, the world had again begun around her. The evil
was done. Why? Had s,he forgotten that there were the blind?
Compassion suffocated her, Ana was breathing heavily. Even the
familiar things which had been there before the blind man now -.
seemed on their guard, they had in them something hostile, perishable. The world was again a malaise. Several years had suddenly decayed, yellow yolks were' dripping. To Ana, now expelled from her own days, it seemed that the persons in the streets
were endangered, that they were tightrope walkers on the surface
of darkness'- and for a moment the absence of meaning left
them so free that they didn't know where to go. To be aware of
an absence of law was so sudden to Ana that she grasped the seat
in front of her as if she might fall from the streetcar, as if things
might quietly change themselves into something they were not.
What years ago she used to call crisis had finally come. She immediately recognized it by the intense pleasure she now had in
looking at everything around her, alarmed, suffering. The heat
became sultrier, things had gained strength and· high-pitched
voices. On the street a revolution seemed on the verge of erupting, the gutters were dry, the air dusty. A blind man chewing
gum had plunged the world into dark greediness. In each strong
person she could feel the absence of pity for the blind man, and
people scared her with their vigor. Seated next to Ana waS a
woman in blue, with a face. Ana turned her eyes quickly from
the face. But on the sidewalk she saw a mother angrily pushing
her sonl Two lovers interlaced their fingers, smiling. . . And
the blind man? Ana had fallen into an extremely painful
goodness.
She, who had appeased life so well. She, who had taken so
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much care that it would not explode. She, who gave to everything
a serene understanding, and kept one person distinct from another, clothing was made very clearly to ~ worn, the evening's
movie could be chosen from the newspaper - everything had
been done so tha~ one day would be followed by another. And a
blind man chewing gum had tom all that into pi~. And
through pity Ana saw a life full to the'mouth of sweet nausea.

oN LY

then did s~e notice that she was far beyond the street
where she was supppsed to' stop. In her weakness. everything
jolted her, like a shock., She descended from the streetcar with
weak knees, looked around gripping the egg-stained net. For a
moment she could not figtJre out where she was. It seemed she
had jumped out from the streetcar into the middle of a night.
It was a long street, bordered by high dark walls.' Her heart
beat with fear, she tried vainly to recognize her surroundings,
while the life she had discove'ed continued to pulsate, and a
wind, more tepid and more mysterious, touched her face. She
stood still, facing the wall. Finally she was able to orient herself.
Walking a little farther she crossed the gates of the Botanical
Garden.
She walked heavily down the central avenue among the palm
trees. Noone was in the Garden. She put her packages on the
ground, took a seat on the bench in a by-pass. There she remained. The vastness of the Garden seemed to calm her, the
silence slowed her breathing. She slept inside herself. In the distance she saw the central avenue where the afternoon was clear
and round. But the dimness of the branches covered the by-pass.
Surrounding her there were serene murmurs, smell of trees,
small surprises among the feriIs. The whole Garden was crushed
by the hurried moments of the late afternoon. From where came
the half.dream by which she was surrounded? as by a hum of bees
\.
and birds. Everything was strange, too soft, too great.
A light intimate movement startled her. She turned her eyes
quickly. Nothing seemed to have move,d. B.ijt in the central ave-
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nue a powerful cat was standing immobile. Its hair was soft. In
a slow silent walk the cat disappeared again.
Unquiet, Ana looked around. The branches were swinging,
the shadows hesitated on the ground. A sparrow fluttered on the
earth. And suddenly ill at ease, Ana seemed to have fallen into
an ambush. In ·the Garden a secret work was being done which
only now she was beginning to be aware of.
On the trees the fruit was black, sweetas honey. On the ground
. were the dry cores of fruit; full of convolutions like small rotten
brains. Her bench was stained with purple juices. With intense
suavity the waters ran. On the trunk of a tree clung the luxurious
legs of a spider. The rawness, of the world was a quiet rawness.
The murder was deep. And death was not what we 'thought it

was.
But as dreamy as it was, it was a world to be eaten with teeth,
a world of gigantic dahlias and tulips. The trunks of the trees
were run over by leafy parasitic plants, their embrace was
smooth, glued. As if in an aversion which would precede a final
surrender - it was fascinating, the woma.n felt a sickness, and it
was fascinating. The trees were heavy with 'fruit, the world was
50 rich it rotted. \Vhen Ana remembered there were children
,and grown-up men with hunger, the nausea rose to her throat as
if she were pregnant and forsaken. But the Garden had another
moral. Now that the blind man had guided her to it she shivered
on her first steps into that glittering somber world where water
lilies floated monstrously. The small flowers scattered in the turf
did -not seem to her just pink and yellow, but scarlet and the
color of bad gold. The putrefaction was deep, Perfumed. . .
And yet she sawall those' heavy things while at the same time
her head was surrounded by a swarm of insects, sent by the
world's most delicate life. The breeze insinuated itself among the
flowers. Ana could guess, more than feel, their too-sweet smell.
. • . The Garden was so beautiful.that Ana feared Hell.
It was almost evening now and everything seemed full, heavy,
-a squirrel flew in the shadows. Under her feet the earth was
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flabby. Ana smelled it with delight. It was fascinating and she
felt ill.
But when she remembered 11er children, before whom she was
;now guilty. she stood up with an outcry of grief. She caught her
.! package quickly. went up the darkening pass. reached the avenu~. She was almost running - while she felt around her the
whole Garden with its superb impersonality. She shook the
closed gates~ grasping the rough sticks of the wooden gate. The
guard appeared, surprised at having overlooked her.
U N TIL she reached the door of her building she seemed on
the brink of a disaster. She ran to the elevator. clutching her bag,
her soul beating in her~breast - what was happening to her? Her
. pity for the blind man was as violent as an anguish - yes, but the
world seemed to belong to her, dirty, perishable, but hers. 'Sh~
opened the door of her home. The living room was ·large~ ree..
tangular, the doorknobs shon,e' clean, the glass in the window
shone, the lamp shone - what kind of new earth was this one?
And for a moment the healthy life $he had lived until then.
see~ed to her a 'morally mad life. The little boy who ran to her
was a long..legged being with a face like hers, he ran and em..
braced her. She hugged him tightly, -astonished. She sheltered
herself in him. Because life was in danger. She10ved the world,
loved what had been created - she loved it with disgust. With
the same fascination she had always felt for oysters: with that
vague feeling of repugnance that the approaching of a raw truth
aroused in her, warning her. She embraced her son, almost crush..
ing him. As if she was now aware of.an evil - but which evil: the
blind man or the ·beautiful Botanical Garden? - as if she were
now aware of an evil, she clung to the boy, whom sh~ loved above
all else. She had been struck by the demon of faith. uLife is hor..
rible,'~·~hesaid to the boy, softly, hungrily. What would happen
if she wolftd follow the call of the blind man? Shei;W'ould have to
go alone. . . . There were poor and rich who needed hc~. Or
was she the one who needed them • . .? "I'm afniid/' she said.
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She ~elt the child's fragile bones in her arms, heard his frightened
weeping. "Mother," he called. She released him, looked at his
face, her heart shriveled: "Don't let mother forget you," she said.
As soon as the child felt free from her embrace, he escaped and
ran to the door of the room where, feeling more secure, he stared
at her. It was the worst look she had ever received. Blood rushed
to her face, warming it in shame.
She slumped into'a chair, her fingers still enmeshed in the net~i
Of what was she ashamed?
There was no way of not facing it. The perfect days she had
been forging had now broken through their crust and water was
escaping. She was now in front of the oyster. And there was no
way of avoiding the sight of it. Of what was she ashamed? She was
ashamed because it was not pity any more, it had not been just
pity: her heart was full with the worst will to live.
She no longer knew whether she was on the side of the blind
man or on the side of the dense plants in the Garden. The blind
man was fading little by little, and in torture she seemed to have
joined those who had blinded him. This had been revealed to
her by the quiet Botanical Garden. With horror she discovered
that she belonged to the strong part of the world - and what
name shot.dd be given to her violent compassion? She would have
to kiss the leper because she would never be just his sister. "A
blind man brought out the worst in me," she thought astonished.
She felt exclude'd because she knew that no poor man could
drink water from her burning passionate hands. Ah! it was easier
to be a saint than a person! But, God - she pleaded - wasn't it
real the mercy that had stirred in her heart the deepest waters?
Yes, but it was the mercy of a lion.
Humiliated she knew the blind man would prefer a pOOrer
love. And, shivering, she also knew why. Life in the Botanical
Garden was calling her as the werewolf is called by moonlight.
"Oh, but I love the blind manl" she thought with wet eyes, trying to defend herself. And yet it was not with that kind of feeling
that one would go to a church. "I'm afraid," she said alone in the
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living room. She got up and went ~o the kitchen to help the cook
prepare dinner.
But life chilled her skin in a cold wave. She heard the school
bell, constant and far away. She saw the small horror of the spider
web leading to a spider underneath the stove. As she tOOkayase
to change its ~ter - there it was, the horror of the flower delivering itself, languid and disgusting, to her hands. The same
secret work af the Garden was also being done there in the
kitchen. Near the waste can she stepped <iii an ant. The small
murder of an ant. Its corpse trembled. She ~eard water dripping,
dripping into the quiet water of the tank. And there were t~e
big summer·bugs. The horror of the expressionless bugs. All
'around her there was a silent ,slow insistent life. Horror; horror.
She walked from one side of the kitchen to the other, cutting the
meat, mixing the cream. Around her head, around the light,
circled the mosquitoes of a summer evening. An evening in
which pity was as crude as an evil love. Between her breasts"sweat
drained slowly, faith weakened her, the heat from the stove
glazed her eyes. .
Then her husband came, came her brothers, came their wives,
came their children.
They ate with the windows' wide open, there on the ninth
floor. An airplane trembled, menacing in the heat of the sky. Although she had used few eggs, the dinner was good. The children
stayed awake, playing with their cousins on the carpet. Since it
was summer it would be useless to force them to go to bed. Ana
was slightly pale and laughed softly with the others.
After dinner, finally, the first breeze entered through the windows. They were sitting around the table. Tired from the day,
happy not to disagree for a while, so willing not to see any flaws.
They laughed at everything, with their good human hearts. The
children gathered admirably around them. And as ,one would do
with a fleeing butterfly, Ana imprisoned that instant between
her fingers before it,escaped from her forever.
Afterwards, when everybody was gone and the children were
0
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put to bed, she was a rough silent woman staring out the winJlow.
The city was asleep and hot. Would it ever fit again into her (,lays,·
what the blind man had unchai~ed in -her? How many years
would pass before she would grow ~ld again? She knew that whatever her move, she would step over\one of the children. But with
the cruelty of a lover, she seented to a{:cept that from a flower
a mosquito could fly out, that water liles would float on the darkness of the lake. The blind man swung among the fruits of the
Botanical Garden.
There was~ a sharp explosion from the kitchen~ "If it came
from the stove, the house is on fire I" she thought running to
the kitchen and suddenly facing·her husband who was standing
before the spilt coffee.
"What was that?" she shouted, quivering all over.
At first he was frightened by his wife's panic. But then he
laughed, understanding.
"It was nothing," h~ said, "I'm clumsy, that's all .. :' He.
seemed-tired, with shadows under his eyes.
But at the strange look on Ana's face, he looked at her more
.
closely. Then he drew her to him, in a light caress.
"I don't want anything ever to happen to you, nothing, everl"
she said.
"At least allow me a little accident at the stove," he replied
smiling.
She remained without strength in his arms. This same afternoon something calm had been broken forever, and yet there
was a sad humorous tone in the house. COlt's time to sleep," he
said, Uit's late:' In a gesture that was not customary to him but
seemed quite natural he took his wife's hand, leadin.g her without looking back, pulling her away from" the danger of living.
The vertiginous goodness was ended.
And, if today she had crossed love and its hell, here she was
now combing her hair before the mirror, for an instant" without
any world in her heart. Before getting into bed, as if putting out
a candle, she blew out the small flame of the day.
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